Fall 2019 Bent Caption Contest
The above photo first appeared in the Winter 1989 issue of The Bent. During the 1988 Convention at
Iowa State University, District 14 Director Marcia R. Chadly, IA A ’85, left, and President Martha A.
Martin (now Polston), TN A ’79, realized they each were given half of the same geode.
The winners:
First place: “If you hold them to your ears you can hear rock music.” – Robert McMillan Jr., MA D ’69
Second Place (Tie): “Hmm. That’s interesting. I got my geode from my geologist boyfriend also!” – James
C. Hedtke, MN A ’69, and “ "Find your Ideal Match” EF Session in its trial stage. It was rejected at
Convention. ” – Dennis A. Negron Rivera, PR A ’13
Third Place: "While comparing their twin geodes, Marcia Chadly and Martha Martin discover that they
are also twin sisters separated at birth!” – David Dummeyer, AZ A ’84
_2nd___ 1. “Hmm. That’s interesting. I got my geode from my geologist boyfriend also!”
____ 2.“ … and this is my knuckleball grip.”
2nd____ 3. “ "Find your Ideal Match” EF Session in its trial stage. It was rejected at Convention. ”
____4. “My grilled cheese maker seems to have a defect!”
____ 5. “The quartz inside the geode is fine but look at that diamond!”
____6. "Can you tell my half was made by a 3D printer?"
3rd____7. "While comparing their twin geodes, Marcia Chadly and Martha Martin discover that they
are also twin sisters separated at birth!”

____8. “Marcia Chadly and Martha Martin discuss how to play the Macarena on their ocarina.”
(OVER)

____ 9. “After prying open the geode with their bare hands, Marcia Chadly and Martha Martin discover
it is filled with a tasty cream filling.”
___ 10. "“We’ll make millions off these 3D prints of pet rocks!”
___11. “If you are trying to teach your best friend how to juggle, you do start with just one item, but
definitely not a wet bar of soap.”
___12. “Are there ethical issues with using our 3D printer to clone pet rocks?"
___ 13. “Marcia, one of those crystals would make a wonderful engagement ring.”
1st____14. “If you hold them to your ears you can hear rock music.”
____15. “Sorry, you broke it, you bought it!"
____16. “Do you think super glue will work?"
____17. “I think I need to talk to my 'boyfriend'."
"Me too."
"Can I go first? Please, please!?!"
____18.”In a scene from Star Wars Episode MCMLXXXVIII: Return of the Geode…
Marcia says ‘Martha, I am your sister.’”
____19. "Veronica tells Betty, ‘This is not what Archie said I had to do to get a diamond.’”
____20. “I never knew that splitting an atom come out like this.”
____21. "After someone sliced our geode in half, we are about too quartz low! “
____22. “I get it now-it's a different kind of crystal ball.”
___ 23. "So, we have 'GEM-INI' Twins.”
____24. “Geode - No it's not a song about General Electric."
____25." Hey! How come you got the bigger half?"
____26. “Does yours say, ‘Thank you for visiting Geode World?’”

